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PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT 
University Relations 
Mark Pomerleau 
Dir., Information Services 
DAYTON, OHIO 45469 
(513) 229-2911 
Janu~- 13, 1975 
FAITH DEVELOPMENT WILL BE THE SUBJECT OF A SERIES OF PUBLIC LECTURES 
SPONSORED BY THE C~rTER FOR MORAL AND RELIGIOUS EDUCATION AT THE u~IVERSITY 
OF DAYTON BEGIm..rING IN JA.1WARY. THE LECTURES, PART OF A WEEKEND WORKSHOP 
SERIES, FEATURES DISTnrmlTSHED GUEST SFElll\ERS DISCUSSING A VAPJETY OF 
STIMULATING TOFICS ON THE MATTER OF FAITH. FOR INFORMATION ON THE 
WORKSHOPS AND LECTURES CALL 229-4327. 
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